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Abstract.Anewtypeofphase-lockedlaserdiodeinterferometerthat
usesself-mixinginterferenceintheopticalsystemisdescribed.Theself-
mixinginterference(SMI)signalisobtainedeasilybyopticalfeedback,
i.e.,feedingbackthelaserbeamfromtheobjecttothelaserdiode(LD).
TheSMIsignalcanbedetectedbyaphotodiodeinthepackageofthe

LD.Therefore,abeamsplitter,referencemirror,andexternalphotode-
tectorarenotrequired,andaninterferencesignalisobtainedusinga
simpleopticalsystem.AlthoughthemechanismofSMIiscompletely
differentfromthatofconventionalinterference,itisshownthatthere-
sponseoftheSMIsignaltophasechangesisthesameasthatofcon-
ventionalinterference.Weusedthephase-lockedtechniquetofixthe
phasechangeanddemonstratedmeasurementofabsolutedistanceand
displacement.c1999SocietyofPhoto-OpticalInstrumentationEngineers.
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1Introduction

Theself-mixingeffect,orextei一一とilopticalfeedback,witha

laserdiode(LD)hとisbeeninvestigatedtheoreticallywith

respecttospectralchange.Ithasalsobeenappliedtoline-
widthreduction〕こindbroadening.6Selトmixinscanbeeas-

llyrealizedbyfeedingbackthelaserbeamfromtheexter-

nalreflectortotheLD.TheLDincoilDoratesaphotodiode

(PD)formonitoringopticalpower.ThisPDcanbeusedfor

detectingtheself-mixingsignal.Withとisimplyconstructed

opticalsystem,theself-mixingeffecthasbeenappliedto

manykindsofopticalsensorsandDoppler
velocimeters.-11

Thesignalobtainedbytheself-mixingeffectisakindof

interferencesignalandiscalledtheself-mixing

ence(SMI)signal.12Sinceabeamsplitter,referenc霊er-

。r.andexternalphotodetectorarenotr・equiredfortheself-

mixingtypeofinterferometer,theopticalsystemisvery

simplecomparedwithconventionalinterferometers.Previ-

ously,measurementsystemswhichtaketheplaceofinter-

ferometershaveproposed,includingrangefinders,dis-

placementsensors,17andprofilometers.19TheSMI

signal,however,iscompletelydifferentfromthesignalob-

tamedinaconventionalinterferometerinthatittとikesa
sawtoothforn-10.12-】ヰwhentheLDisdirectlymodulated

withtheinjectioncurrentorwhenthephaseofthereturn-

inglaserbeamischangedbythedisplacementoftheex-

ternalreflector.

WhentheLDismodulat

current,thenumber。fm。霊byt

h。pごetriangularmod
14。rtheperi。d霊ting

the

SMIsignalvarieswiththedistancebetweentheLDand

theexternalreflectororthetarget.Inrancefindin"thetar-

getrangecanbemeasuredbydetectingthenumberof
modehopsortheperiodoftheSMIsigi-al.However.ItIS
difficulttodeterminerangeaccuratelyusingmode-hopor
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SMI-periodmethods.Althoughdisplacement

measurementmayberealizedbydetectii一gthechangeof

intensityorphaseoftheSMIsignalinoneperiod,phase

detectionisasdifficultこisinconventionalinterferometers.

anditsaccuracydependsonthephase-detectingprocess.

Inthispaper,weproposethephase-lockedtype20-22of

self-mixiI12interferometer,こmdwedemonstrとltemeasure-
meritsofabsolutedistanceとindmicroscopicdisplacement.

Thephこise-locktechniqueisusefulineliminatingexternal
disturbancesandinfixingthephaseoftheSMIsignalata

specihcvalue.Absolutedistanceisnotmeasuredbythe

period,butbythefrequencyoftheSMIsignalunderfeed-

backcontrol.Displacementismeasuredusingconventional

phase-lockedlaserdiode(PLLD)interferometry.Displace-

mentmeとisurementisnotimplementedbynumericalcalcu-

lation,butbyfeedbackcontrolinPLLDinterferometry.

Thus,themeasurementcanbeperformedinrealtime,and

specialsignalprocessingisnotrequired.Also・theoptical

systemisverysimplecomparedwiththeconventional

PLLDinterferometer.
TheprinciplesofSMIsignとilGenerationaredescribedin

thenextsection.WealsoexplaiilllowtoapplythePLLD

techniquetotlleself-mixingtypeofinterferometer,andthe

pm-ciplesofranginganddisplacementmeasurementare

described.TheexperimentalsetupisdescribedinSec.3,

andresultsanddiscussionsaresiveninSec.4.

2PrinciplesofSMISignalGeneration

2.1SMISignal

AschematicoftheSMIeffectinaLDpacka竺cisshownin
Fig.1.TheSMIisrealizedbyapacka竺econsistingofthe

LD.alens.andanexternalmirrorasshowninFie.1(a).

ThedistancebetweentheLDandtheexternalmirrorisDo
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Fig. 1 Schematic of (a) SMI effect in an LD package, (b) external-

cavity 一aser diode, and (c) an equivalent system.

In this case, the PD in the LD package can be used asとI

photodetector for the SMI signal. The SMI effect is ex-

plained by a model of the externaトca、′ity laser diode　-25

shown in Fig. 1(b). The external mirror of amplitude reflec-

tivity r3 is coupled to the LD. and we assume that reflec-

tivities on the two edges of the LD are r{ and r2, respec-

tively. Then the equivalent system is represented by Fig.

1(c), in which an effective reflectivity on the facet of the
LDis

r2-　exp(/α0)
>23=

1 -/"2r3exp(/α0) '

where

A ttD,

(1)

(2)

In this case, the threshold current /th of the LD shown in

Fig. 1(c) is25

・+2l'n志　　　　(3)
Here r23 is the effective reflectivity,りis a constant deter-

mined by the gain medium and its size. γj is an internal loss

coefficient, and L is the cavity length of the LD. Equation

(2) shows that the phase αo depends on the distance Do and

on the wavelength ¥0. Therefore, when Do varies with the

displacement of the mirror or when ¥O varies with the LD

injection currenL the threshold current ∫ changes accord-

ing to Eqs. (l)-(3). However, the output power P。(t) oil

the LD vanes with the injection current ∫((). which is

larger山an′　andis
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Po(t)-K (4)

where k is a constant which can be easily determined ex-

penmentally. Consequently, the displacement of the mirror

is reflected in a change of the optical output P We can

detect this change as an interference signal. Although the

mechanism of the optical intensity change is obviously dif-

ferent from that in a conventional interferometer, the opti-

cal output P。 can be controlled by adjusting αO, so that

PLLD interferometry is applicable to the SMI system.

2.2　Measurement of Distance

For distance measurement the LD is modulated by a trian-
sular current

lm(り= 士at.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　(5)

where a is the slope of the current. Noting that the wave-

length of the LD varies with the injection current, and using

a negative slope for/ ,(/), the phase of the SMI signal from
Eq. (2) is

α(り-
4 ttD(

¥Q-pat
・2TTfノ+ αO (6)

where

'IX

fe=Taβ　　　　　　　　　(7)

is a beat frequency that depends on the optical path differ-

ence 2DO, and /? is the modulation efficiency of the LD.
The first term varies with time, and the second ternl is a

constant phase that is determined by the wavelength and

the optical path difference as shown in Eq. (2). For ranging.

we use the first term, that is, if the beat frequency /- is

detected, the distance DQ is

(8)

2.3　Measurement of Displacement

For displacement measurement we use the second term in

Eq. (6). When the mirror M vibrates with amplitude d(t).

the SMI signal phase shown in Eq. (6) is no longer con-

stant. The change is

477

α(/)=石[Do+d(t)].　　　　　　(9)

In the PLLD interferometry, we make the deviated phase in

Eq. (9) equal the initial phase αo by changing the LD

wavelength. This compensation is achieved by the electn-

cal feedback control on the LD injection current. Thus. the

relationship

477

Xo+W)
477

[Do+cl(t)]=石Do (10)
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Fig. 2 Experimental setup of the PLLD self-mixing interferometer:

LD, laser diode; PD, photodiode in the LD package; LM, LD modu-

lator; OSC, oscillator; SPC, signal processing circuit.

is realized automatically, where lc(t) is the feedbとick con-

trol cu汀ent.

From Eq. (10) the displacement of the mirror is gi＼′en

by20

a"-禁β′謝　　　　　(ll)

The displacement is proportional to the control current

Ic(t). Therefore, we can measure displacement by observ-

ing /c(0.

3　Expenmental Setup

The experimental setup is shown in Fig. 2. Experiments

were performed with a cw GaAIAs multi-quantum-well

(MQW) LD (Hitachi HL7851G). The linearity between

wavelength and injection current is good for this type oi'

LD. The optical system consists of the LD, a le-is L, a

neutral-density (ND) filter, and aヮobject mirror M. The
minor is mounted on a piezoelectric transdLicer (PZT). The

central wavelength ¥() , maximum output power, and modu-

lation efficiency β of the LD are 785 nm. 50 nlW. and

2.0X 10 nm/mA, respectively. The distance between the

exit face of the LD and the object mirror M is Do. Itcan be

changed by a micrometer on an x-axis stage. Since mirror

M is at a distance from the LD in our setup, it might suffer

instabilities from excursions of the feedback beam. This

problem, however, is addressed using an optical fiber that is
fixed in front of the exit face of the LD. The interference

signal detected by the PD in the LD package is processed

with a signal-processing circuit (SPC), which generates a

control current lc(t) for the phase lock. The injection cur-

rent of山e LD consists of dc bias cu汀ent lo, tnai㌣ular

modulating current /m(/). and control current /c(/). These

currents are mixed in the laser modulator LM and injected

into the LD. The current lO determines the central wave-

length ¥0. The wavelength of the LD is varied slightly

around ¥O by /m(/) and lc{t). The current /m(/) gives

phase modulation to the SMI signal, and the current /c(/)

locks the phase of the SMI signal to the desired value byご..ヨ

changing the LD wavelength. The intensity ratio between

the feedback light from mirror M and the output light of the
LD was 5.6%.

A block dia巳ram of the SPC is sho＼vn in F12. 3. The

signal ∫;(/) detected by the PD contains not only the SMI

signal but also the useless dc and modulとItIIlg components.

These useless signals are removed at the front part of the

SPC by differential amplifiers. The remaining signal S{t) is

(I)

一一′Ⅶ。dulatini;com ponentn 一L

I.(S.(t) ^ S(t) I 'Sk(0 1 Fft) i'(t)

◆ ◆ S朋 LPF iP-cont.

聖 SPIspg I X 三∴ intruder

-
Im(t)

Fig. 3 Block diagram of the SPC: S/H, sample and hold circuit;

SPG, sampling pu一se generator; LPF, low-pass filter.

passed to the sample-and-hold circuit S/Hとind a low-pass

filter LPF with a cutoff" frequency of 100 Hz. The feedback

signal Fit) is also generated. The sampling pulse generator

SPG defines the sampling time, wllich must coincide with

the time when S(t) has positive slope, because an S(t) of

negative slope means positil′e feedback and introduces in-

stability in the control system.二二The signal F(t) is com-

pared with a constant reference signal /r in the differential

amplifier, and the error signal e(t) is led into the

proportional-integral (PI) controller. The proportional gとIin

Kp and the integration time Tx of the PI contro一ler can be

easily叫usted.
Figure 4 shows schematically how the feedback simIl isL.′

generated. The sampling pulse SP is generated in the SPG

synchronously with /.一、(t). The S/H samples S{i) each pe-

riod ofL ′/) and holds it through the next sampling point.

If the mirror is stationary. 5(0 is sampled at the same

phaseこmd the he一d signと-I Sh(t) is temporally constant.

However, if the mirror is displaced, the phこIse of S(t)

changes and Sh(t) becomes step-shaped as shown in Fig.

4(c). The LPF shown in Fig. 3 remol'es higher-frequency

components from the step-shaped Sh(t).

4　Experimental Results

The SMI signal and the conventional interference signal

were observed without moving the mirror. The distance Do

was 30 cm. Results are shown in Fig. 5. The trace in Fig.

5(a) is the triangular modulating current / ,(/)・Figure 5(b)

and 5(c) show the shapes ol'the original SMI signal and the

extracted SMI signal, respectively. They co汀espond to the

signals Sm(t) and S(t) in Fig. 3, respectively. The dc com-

ponent is eliminated from Sm(t), but it still contains the

Fig. 4 Generation of the feedback signal for PLLD interferometry:

lm(t), modulating current; SP, samp‖ng pulse; S(t), self-mixing in-

terference signal; Sh(f), generated feedback signal.

Optical Engineering, Vol. 38 No. 3, March 1999　545
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Fig. 5 The SMI signal and the conventiona一 interference signal. The

LD is injected with (a) a triangular modulating current /m(t)I and (b)

a step-shaped SMI signal is obtained. Upon eliminating the modu-

lating component, a sawtooth SMI signal (c) is obtained, which is

different from (d) the conventional interference signal obtained from
a two-pass interferometer.

modulated component and shows a tnan竺ular form in re-ヽ.′

sponse to l。、(r). Thus the shとipe of S(() is sawtooth-likc

and is obviously different from the shape of the conven-

tional interference signal shown in Fig. 5(d). The conven-

tional signal is obtained usingとi Twyman-Green interfcr-

ometer whose optical path difference is the same as in Fig.

1. Since the phase change introduced by the modulating

current is the same in both interference signals, the SMI

signal can be used to realize conventional interferometry.

We observed S(t) under phase lock without vibrating

the mirror. The proportional gとnn Kp and the integration

time r, of the PI controller were 0.87 and 2.7 ms. respec-

tively. The results are shown in Fig. 6 and correspond to

the diagrams in Fig. 4. Figure 6(a) and 6(b) show lm(t) and

the sampling pulse SP, respectively. The SP is generated in

each period of ∫ a(t). The phase-locked S(t) sho、vn in Fie.

6(c) is distinctive compared with the S(t) shown in Fig.
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Fig. 6 The SMI signal with feedbackcontrol: (a), (b), and (c) arethe

triangular modulating current, the sampling pulse SP, and the

phase-locked SMI signal S(t), respectively. The SP is 一ocated be-

tween the steepest positive slopes of S(∫).

5(c), which was obtained without feedback control. That is.

(1) the externとil disturbance in S(りis eliminated by feed-

back control, and (2) the locations of the steepest positive

slopes i-I S(t) correspond with the locations of the sam-

pling pulses SP. because the feedback loop is most stable

where the loop gain is maximum. These feとitures show thとIt

the feedback control works well and that phase lock can be

こichieved in a self-mixinq interferometer.

The results of the absolute distance measurement are

shown in Figs. 7 and 8. Figure 7 was obtained for a dis-

tance Do of 30 cm. The frequency and amplitude of the

/, (/) shown in Fig. 7(a) are 1 kHz and 1.02 mA, respec-

tively, aild the slope a of/m(りis 4.02 mA/ms. The resultot

こi fast Fourier transfonli (FFT) analysis of the phase-locked

SMI signal Sit) shown in Fig. 7(b) is pro、′ided in F12. 7(c).

External disturbances in S(り　are largely eliminated by

feedback control. The signal S(t) 、vas sampled inとi positive

reaion oi一 the modulating current and fed through a window
L..′

function before the FFT was performed for a sampling fre-

quency of 500 kHz. The maximum spectral intensity is at

/c-7.81 kHz. The absolute dist'ance is ob【ainedとis 29.93

cm from Eq. (7). The same kinds of measurements were

carried out for several values of Do. and the results are

plotted in Fig. 8. The experimentこil results, indicated by

dots, are fitted by a theoretical line, and the rms deviation

from the fitted line was 2.58 mm. Since the frequency reso-
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Fig. 7 Experimental examp一e of the spectra一 intensity of the SMI

signal: (a) lm(t), (b) phase-locked SMI signal, and (c) power spec-
trum.

lution of the FFT 、Vこis 61.04 Hz, the accurとicy of ranging

calculated by Eq. (8) is 2.25 mm, which corresponds to the

rms error obtained in the experiment. The maximum mea-

surable range in this method depends on the coherence of

the LD. That is. it the SMI signal is detectable, ranging can

be performed in principle.

Displacement measureillent was demonstrとited tor recト

angular 、′ibration of the mirror. The mirror was vibrated by

a PZT at 10 Hz. The frequency and amplitude of /m(/)

were the same as in the previous distance measurement

experiments, and measurement results are shown in Fig. 9.

Figure 9(a) shows the displacement calculated from the ap-
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Fig. 8 Resu一ts for absolute distance measurements. The mirror was

moved from 10 t0 50 cm with a micrometer.
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Fig.9Resultsfordisplacementmeasurements.Themirrorwasvi-
bratedwith(a)arectangularwaveusingthePZT.Theresultsshown
in(b)and(c)wereobtainedfordistancesDoof20and30cm,
respectively.

plied voltage for the PZT. Measurement results obtained

when the distance DQ was 20 and 30 cm are shown in Fi巳・

9(b) and 9(c), respectively. Allhough the an-p】uude ol the

colltrol curreil日。M depended on the distance D the re-

suits calculated by Eq. (1 1) gave the same amplitude. These
results contain noise of magnitude宍ゴ±25 nm. Therefore,

displacement measurer-lent error does not exceed 50 nm in

our prototype system. It seems that noise generated by the

optical feedbとtck in the LD determines the measurement

accuracy, because exter一一al mechanical disturbance is elimi-

nated by feedback control・ Further experiments should ex-
amine the reduction ol this noise. The maximum measur-

able range in displacement measurement depends on the

stability of the control system. The control system is stable

when the sと1mpling pulse is in the region of positive slope

ofS(/), as nlentioned in Sec. 3, which means that the phase

of interest or the phase represented in Eq. (10) must be in

the region --12 to +77/2. Thus the measurable range is

limited to the region一入o/8 to +入o!8・ or -98 to +98 nm.

The results silown in Fig. 9 are obtained at the maximum

measurable ranae.

5　Conclusi°n

We have proposed and demonstrated a phase-locked laser

diode interferometer that uses the self-mixing effect in the

Optical Engineering, Vol. 38 No. 3, March 1999　547
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LD.Sinceitrequiresnobeamsplitter,noreferencemirror.

andnoexternalphotodetectors.theopticalsystemisvery

simple.ThemechanismofSMIisquitedifferentfromthat
ofconventionalinterferometers.butwehaveshownthat

theinterferencesignalcanbeextractedfromtheSMIsignとll

andthatthebehavioroftheSMIinterferencesignalisthe

sameasthatoftheconventionalinterferences-snal.Thus

thephaseoftheSMIsignalcanbecompensatedbycon-

trollinathewavelengthoftheLD.Absolutedistancewas

measuredunderphase-lockcontrol,sothattheinitialphase

oftheSMIsignalwaslockedこindexternaldisturbances

wereeliminated.RectangularvibrこUionwasllCとisuredusine

conventionalPLLDinterferometry.Noiseinducedbyopti-
calfeedbackmustbeexaminedandeliminatedtoimpr0、・c

measurementaccuracy.
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